
We may be almost through
the latest Perth heatwave,
but with plenty of  warm

weather still on the horizon dog
owners are being warned about the
importance of  keeping their pets
safe.

It comes after a dog was
discovered dead in Kelmscott this
week, the second pooch to lose its
life due to extreme heat in less than
a month.

RSPCA WA inspector manager
Kylie Green says it’s vital that pet
parents are aware their animals
need protection from extreme
weather, too.

Just a few simple actions can
help keep pets safe and comfortable
during summer. Firstly, she says,
dogs should never be tied up in
extreme heat without access to
shade and water. 

“‘Make sure pets have access to
shade, or better yet, bring them
inside in the cool,” she says. 

“Give them access to plenty of
cool water — always more than one
source in case one gets knocked
over — and consider setting up a
clam pool or similar for them to
splash around in.”

Pet Insurance Australia’s Nadia
Crighton says it’s also important to
be vigilant for clues that your pet
might be suffering from heat stress.

“Signs of  heat stress include
excessive panting and salivation,
vomiting, and bloody diarrhoea,”
she says. 

“Pets may become restless,

anxious and unsteady, and their
gums may become bright red or
bluish due to lack of  oxygen.
Seizures and collapse can also
occur.”

She says PIA typically sees a
tenfold to 20-fold increase in
heatstroke claims over summer
compared with the winter months,
with certain dog breeds more
susceptible to heatstroke than
others.

These include many breeds in
the brachycephalic category,
which have a short nose and a flat
face — such as bulldogs — as these
can be more prone to breathing-
related problems. Pooches with
thick coats, such as Bernese
mountain dogs, can also struggle
when the temperature soars. 

“Older pets also seem to be more
susceptible,” Crighton adds. 

“If  your pet is exhibiting any
symptoms of  heatstroke, seek
veterinary treatment quickly.”

It’s also important to be extra
careful when you’re out and about.
“Remember, if  you can’t leave your
hand on the road, footpath or sand
at the beach comfortably for five
seconds, then their paws will
burn,” Green says.

And with RSPCA WA receiving
140 reports of  dogs left in hot cars
already this summer, she cautions
West Australians to simply leave
their pets at home. 

“Dogs die in hot cars in a matter
of  minutes and even the shortest
spells can leave them with
heatstroke or permanent organ
damage,” she explains. 

Beat the heat
this summer 
Expert tips to keep your precious pet safe 
when the temperature rises 

Cy Clayton

Seven tips to keep your pets safe 

› Walk your dog early in the morning or the evening.
› Never leave your pet alone in your car or ute.
› Make sure your pets have access to plenty of shade

and clean, fresh water (two sources in case one gets
knocked over).

› Protect your white-haired pets from sunburn using
pet-friendly sunscreen.

› On really hot and humid days, bring your pets inside.
› Always keep your littlest pets like rabbits and birds in

the shade or indoors.
› Give pocket pets like rabbits, rats and guinea pigs

frozen water bottles to lie on.
Source: RSPCA WA
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PH: 9309 3206
enquiries@doors4pawz.com.au
www.doors4pawz.com.au
Showroom:Unit 6/30ParamountDr,Wangara 6065

Doors 4 Pawz Pty Ltd
Doors 4PawzPty Ltd specialises in the supply&
installation of cat &dogdoors into glass, timber&
security screens.We are fully qualified glazierswith
extensive experience servicing all Perthmetropolitan
andMandurah areas. Fully insured. FreeQuotes

Quote ‘D4P’ for 10%SeniorsDiscount
Friendly service that is reliable & trustworthy.

Pet Doors
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WE HAVE RELOCATED ➤

The Pet Page
1st and 3rd Friday 
of every month
For more information please contact

Emily 9482 2398
emily.tipton@wanews.com.au

E: snakeavoidance@animalark.com.au
Ph: 08 9243 3044

Snake Avoidance
SNAKE AVOIDANCE

TRAINING FOR DOGS
• Quick and effective protection for your pet
• One-on-one sessions
• Recommended by numerous vets
• $220 inc GST per dog; $110 inc GST per refresher
See online diary for dates and locations
Licensed by DBCA Parks andWildlife Service

www.snakeavoidance.com.au
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To advertise in this section please contact Emily Tipton 
9482 2398 or email emily.tipton@wanews.com.au
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